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Strategic Priority Areas
The following 10 Strategic Priority Areas represent the areas of focus identified by the community. In each is a goal statement that
describes success in each by 2030. The summary below outlines the goals for each of the priority areas:
Social Well-Being
Our community members have a healthy quality of life and share a common commitment to the health, well-being and happiness of
our children and their families. Community members of all ages, life stages and lifestyles feel connected to the community and their
participation in the community is valued. Williams Lake is recognized as one of the most desirable small towns for families to live.
Resilient Economy
Our economy relies on a diversity of resource-based industries, the strengths and assets of our local community and innovation. We
are committed to designing our local economy to fulfil community-held strategic goals for the future and the principles of
sustainability, resulting in prosperity for all community members.
Partnering with First Nations
As a community, we celebrate our cultural diversity and resiliency, and in so doing, we honour and respect the long history,
traditional knowledge and unique contributions of First Nations to our way of life in Williams Lake. We support the preservation
and cultivation of First Nations’ cultures, traditions, resources and land for all generations.
Distinctive Arts and Culture
Our diverse arts, cultures and heritages are recognized and celebrated as integral to our community’s identity, attracting new
residents and visitors to Williams Lake. The Distinctive Arts and Culture of Williams Lake represents the people who live in the
community.
World Class Recreation
Recreation opportunities in Williams Lake are accessible, affordable and innovative, engaging all members of our community, as
well as providing for diverse visitor needs.
Affordable Housing and Liveable Neighbourhoods
Our neighbourhoods are friendly, convenient, safe, affordable, sustainable and attractive and provide an abundance of
opportunities for social interactions with attractive and affordable housing options.
Lively Downtown
Our community’s heart and soul is our downtown – it is a vibrant, distinct and welcoming place for community gatherings and
social interactions and acts as the retail, cultural, entertainment, and social centre of the city and it is the principal place for the
exchange of locally produced goods and services.
Cherished Local Ecosystems
Our community is widely recognized as a model for demonstrating how a community can contribute to healthy ecosystems while
being economically, socially and environmentally sustainable.
Active and Convenient Transportation
Our multimodal transportation system provides access to people, places, goods and services in a manner that is convenient, safe,
affordable, sustainable, efficient, enjoyable, and contributes to the success of all other community priority areas.
Local Food and Agriculture
Our city models a regional food system that is resilient, locally-focussed, healthy, and contributes to the overall enjoyment,
development and health of our community, its individual members and our local ecosystems.
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2014 In Review—Major Highlights
Cariboo Fire Center
City Council completed rezoning of the Cariboo Region Fire Center at the Williams Lake Airport in order to support future
development of a new operations center.
ICSP Implementation
Review and implementation of goals and objectives identified within the Integrated Community Sustainability Plan as developed
by an extensive community engagement process continued in 2014. Development and growth of the City will continue in line with
these objectives.
Water and Sewer
An engineering study was completed on the City of Williams Lake’s Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) system in
2014. This study determined that the SCADA system is at the end of its life, and replacement of the system is required to ensure
continued control of the water distribution and sewage collection system. The new technology that will be replacing the old system
will enable to the City’s Utility crews to better control and monitor our water and sanitary systems.
The City embarked on a program to be self-sufficient from BC Hydro for the water and sanitary sewer systems in the event of a
widespread power outage. With natural disasters being more common with climate change, the risk of being without power is a
very real one. Installation of two standby generators, one in the water distribution system and the other in the sewage treatment
plant, was undertaken in 2014.
In 2014, two pieces of much-needed equipment for the Utilities Department were replaced. A new service van and a backhoe were
replaced to ensure the Utilities Department can perform necessary repairs on the water and sanitary sewer systems in all types of
weather and in every season.
The City continues to replace existing worn-out water meters with the new radio technology meters that were introduced in 2013.
In conjunction with these replacement meters, water meters are being installed in all new construction, including residential,
commercial and industrial.
Solid Waste
The City has completed its first year with a partnership with Multi Material BC (MMBC) which commenced in May 2014. This
partnership with MMBC has seen the City being reimbursed for a portion of the recyclables that have been retrieved through curb
collection from its residents.
Airport
The airport land base increased by 25 hectares thanks to a crown grant from the Province of British Columbia. The two parcels of
land are valued at $714,000. This land will provide space for future expansion.
The airport received federal ACAP (Airport Capital Assistance Program) funding to purchase a runway condition reporting
system. This allows airport operators to report condition to flight crews in real time.
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2014 In Review—Major Highlights (Cont’d)
Protective Services: Replace Engine 12
The order was placed for this new apparatus as a result of it reaching the end of its life cycle. Fire Underwriters Survey required the
apparatus to be replaced in 2014 as it had reached 20 years to maintain the current insurance rating for the City. Delivery will take
place in the Fall of 2015.
NFPA 1001 Certification
Several more fire fighters have completed their certification in the NFPA 1001 “Professional Fire Fighters Qualifications” program.
This brings the total to almost 95% of the Department that are now professionally qualified fire fighters, with a goal to be 100%
qualified in 2015.
Health and Wellness Policy
A Health and Wellness Policy was implemented in 2014 which requires current and new fire fighters to have a medical exam every
three years. The intent was to bring to light any medical issues a fire fighter may have and to ensure they are fit and healthy to
perform the job as a fire fighter.
Deployment of the Structural Protection Unit
The Structural Protection Unit is used during forest fire season to assist in the protection of any structures at risk from a forest fire.
The trailer is able to protect up to 24 structures by installing sprinklers ahead of the fire. The unit was deployed twice in 2014: 1
week in Hudson’s Hope at the Mount McAllister fire, and 2 weeks in Houston at the China Nose fire. The trailer and its crews
earned approximately $75,000 in revenue during the summer.
Successful Referendum for Pool Upgrade and Renovations
November 15, 2014 marked the referendum date for the upgrade and renovations to the Sam Ketcham Pool located in the
Cariboo Memorial Recreation Complex. The referendum passed with a large 68% margin approving the borrowing of up to $10
million for the $11.3 million project. An extensive community communications process leading up to referendum ensured that
the entire community was fully aware of the upcoming referendum and everything that the new Pool would have to offer if the
referendum were successful. Work on the pre-planning for the project began immediately and construction is scheduled to be
complete in 2017.
RealIce System Installed in Arenas
The CMRC in Williams Lake is now one of the few arenas in Canada that has the RealIce system installed. This innovative
technology uses vortex technology to pre-treat and de-oxygenate water prior to use in ice making which allows ice to be made with
room temperature water. In the past all water used in ice making, including in Zambonis, had to be heated to nearing boiling before
use. This technology removes the need to heat the water, resulting in a huge saving in natural gas consumption and drastically
reducing the carbon footprint of the CMRC.
Award of BC Mountain Bike Tourism Symposium to Williams Lake
Right at the end of 2014 it was learned that the City of Williams Lake and the Cariboo Regional District were successful in their bid
to host the 2015 BC Mountain Bike Tourism Symposium. This gathering of the “who’s who” of mountain biking in Western
Canada will see over 200 people trek to Williams Lake and area in late 2015 to enjoy all the Cariboo has to offer, including the world
class mountain bike trails that surround the City. It is expected that the exposure this Symposium brings will only further enhance
the already stellar reputation of Williams Lake as the “Shangri-La of Mountain Biking.”
Accessible Doors make CMRC more User-Friendly
For the fourth year in a row, the CMRC has added more push button doors that make the facility much more accessible to anyone
with mobility challenges. Accessible push button doors were added to both Rink #1 and Rink #2 as well as the Gibraltar Room in
2014. The program should make every area of the CMRC fully accessible by the end of 2015.
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2014 In Review—Major Highlights (Cont’d)
Updated Website Launched
The City of Williams Lake’s re-designed website (www.williamslake.ca) was launched in 2014. The website is easier to use, allowing
for greater user interaction. New features include the ability to register on the website and participate in Community Voice
discussions about City initiatives, the ability to customize notifications from the City, a media center featuring City videos and
multimedia, a photo gallery that allows users to upload their own pictures of Williams Lake, and an interactive calendar that allows
non-profit groups to list community events.
NDIT Business Façade Improvement Program
A successful funding application to the Northern Development Initiative Trust to provide resources to introduce a Business Façade
Improvement Program for local business property owners continued for 2014. It offers up to $5,000 or 50% of project costs
(whichever is lowest) to eligible property/business owners for building façade improvements. Five city center businesses were
granted funds ranging from $2468 to $5000 towards the cost of their exterior façade improvements and another outdoor mural
was added in the city core, strengthening the visibility of downtown as a business center in the Cariboo region.
Citizens on Patrol
The goal of this group is to educate and train volunteers who participate in patrols, either by foot, vehicle or bicycle within the City
of Williams Lake. While the volunteers are patrolling, they are asked to observe, record and then report suspicious occurrences to
the Williams Lake RCMP. Under this program, we also implemented a program where one of our senior COP members has
brought on a number of youth to work with the patrol. This has been a huge success and we will continue to promote the program
with the hopes of getting more of our youth involved. Two of the youth amassed over 1,000 hours of volunteer time each on
patrols and assisting our COP endorsed activities.
Restorative Justice
Our goal was to assist the Williams Lake RCMP detachment with a valuable and viable alternative to the already over burdened
court system. In 2014, the Restorative Justice Community Council was granted a $22,000 grant to host a Restorative Justice
conference in Williams Lake. Guests were invited as well as financial assistance offered to attend this two-day workshop. Over 75
attendees from all over northern British Columbia attended and enjoyed the high level of training workshops that were offered by
a number of volunteers on our local team. Two- to three-day training sessions were held for a number of new facilitators. Fiftythree cases, many complex, were handled by our team; the volunteers accumulated over 1,742 volunteer hours.
Our Restorative Justice team has also been looking at implementing a ‘First Nations Community Court’. We have been in
Kamloops to observe their court operation as well as met with the Duncan, BC First Nations Community Court manager. We
have received written support from all the elected Chiefs in the Chilcotin Nation, spoke with and have support of Chief Provincial
Court Judge Thomas Crabtree, as well as verbal support from Hon. Suzanne Anton, Minister of Justice for the Province of British
Columbia. A written submission has been sent to the government so that the next steps can be taken.
Wandering Program
The Williams Lake RCMP continues to see an increase in calls for service concerning older residents of Williams Lake suffering
from various stages of Alzheimer’s disease or dementia going missing from the homes where they receive their care. Accordingly, we
designed a program where caregivers pre-register those they care for with the RCMP. The caregiver simply supplies the details of
the person and a current photograph. Then, if the individual goes missing, the RCMP is able to immediately share the latest
information with social media agencies and those involved in the search.
Crime Prevention through Environmental Design (CPTED)
This is a program that is offered to the community that suggests ‘Best Practices’ in planning and designing building process as it
relates to preventing crime and nuisance behavior. CPTED is simply defined, as the proper design, effective use and maintenance
and management of the built environment can lead to a reduction in the incidence and fear of crime and the improvement in the
quality of life.
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Corporate & Legislative Services
What we do
The Corporate & Legislative Services Department operates under the direction of the Manager
of Legislative Services, to provide corporate and other assistance to City Council and staff in
their efforts to address community issues and provide good governance. The Department works
with all City departments providing information and assistance on matters such as bylaw
requirements, Council and committee agendas and Council procedural requirements.
More specifically, the Department is responsible for managing and maintaining all City records
and ensuring access to those records. The Department undertakes special projects such as
boundary extension applications, contractual agreements, and policies and conducts municipal
general elections. Assistance and information is provided to the public regarding meeting
agendas and minutes. As well, Corporate & Legislative Services accepts notices and documents
on behalf of the City that are required or permitted to be given, served on, filed or otherwise
provided to the municipality.

ORGANIZATIONAL CHART
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Development Services
What we do
Working with community organizations, investors and land owners, the Development Services
Department covers a number of City functions including building inspection, business licensing,
land use planning, social development, site servicing, mapping, and civil engineering.
The Development Services Department works with community groups and service agencies to
promote social and economic adaptation when facing new challenges in the community. Some of
this work includes fostering liaison between Council, community service agencies and other levels
of government as well as monitoring change within the community.
Planning
Land use planning in the City involves the review of development proposals, administering policy,
facilitating community engagement, and administering bylaws and regulations. The Department
works closely with relevant provincial ministries and all City departments when reviewing
development applications, variance permits, zoning amendments, subdivision applications and
Official Community Plan amendments. When reviewing applications for new development, the
City’s Official Community Plan and Integrated Community Sustainability Plan are referenced.
Building Inspection
The City has a building inspector that performs plans examination and inspection of all new and
renovated buildings to ensure compliance with municipal bylaws and the BC Building Code. In
areas of geotechnical hazard or environmental sensitivity, the building inspection office ensures site
development in accord with designs of professional geoscientists or engineers. Businesses operating
in the City are licensed annually and are inspected when there are questions concerning
compliance with zoning, parking, health and safety provisions.
Engineering
The City has a Civil Engineering Technologist that manages engineering, surveying and design
contracts as well as capital construction on behalf of the City. Engineering designs submitted by
property owners are reviewed at the time of development and an up-to-date GIS inventory of civic
infrastructure and property characteristics is maintained.
Business Licensing
This Department manages all license applications, inspections, and building permit checks, and
performs an active role in collections and compliance.
Social Development
The Social Development function provides support, advice and information to a wide range of
community organizations, contributing leadership and facilitation in bringing together key people
around a specific problem or issue. The department makes recommendations to staff and City
Council regarding civic policy as it relates to a range of social issues and areas of concern including
seniors, childcare, First Nations, poverty, homelessness and affordable housing.
Social planning is about building community well-being. Some of this work includes working with
community groups and networks such as the Social Planning Council, Communities that Care,
Success by Six, Early Childhood Development, Food Policy Council, Community Garden Projects,
and Orange Shirt Day Events.
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Development Services
2014 Highlights
Façade Improvement Program
Five city center businesses were granted funds ranging from $2468 to $5000 towards the cost of
their exterior façade improvements and another outdoor mural was added in the city core,
strengthening the visibility of downtown as a business center in the Cariboo region.
Bylaw Updates
In 2014, the City updated a number of operating bylaws. The Fees and Charges Bylaw was
amended to allow cost recovery on an increased number of City services. An amendment to the
Airport Fees Bylaw clarifies that all companies conducting their business at the Airport require a
license and will pay concession fees. The Second Hand Goods Bylaw was updated, implementing
measures to improve tracking and recovery of stolen property.
Cariboo Fire Center
City Council completed rezoning of the Cariboo Region Fire Center at the Williams Lake Airport
in order to support future development of a new operations center.
Business Investments
During 2014, Council approved development and variance permits for a new Auto Sales and
Service Centre on Highway 97 North; a 47,000 square foot retail complex on Prosperity Way; a 36unit hotel on Broadway Avenue South; an addition to the Child Development Centre; and a
charter bus storage shelter on Murray Drive.
Social Development
Social Planning Council
In 2014, the Social Development function continued to contribute to addressing social issues in
the community with a number of local and regional agencies to ensure that the needs of
community members are being addressed, acknowledged, and acted upon.
Project Comeback
Project Comeback, an ongoing project developed to engage and facilitate a discussion with
individuals that have returned to Williams Lake for employment and to further the assessment of
the services and opportunities available in the community, continued in 2014.
ICSP Implementation
Review and implementation of goals and objectives identified within the Integrated Community
Sustainability Plan as developed by an extensive community engagement process continued in
2014. Development and growth of the City will continue in line with these objectives.
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Municipal Services
What we do
Municipal Services is overseen by the Director of Municipal Services. The Municipal Services
Department provides and maintains a number of essential services and infrastructure for the City.
This would include roads and drainage, transit, management of the City’s fleet, parks operations,
cemetery operations, building maintenance, water, sewer, waste and recycling, and airport
operations.
Streets
The Streets division is responsible for the maintenance and repair of the paved and unpaved street
network in the City. Maintenance operations include pothole patching, crack sealing, grading,
street sweeping, snow removal, sidewalk repair, maintenance and replacement. The City has
approximately 250 km of paved roadways and 45 km of unpaved roads to maintain.
The replacement and upgrade of deteriorated roadways is subject to annual budgetary review and is
prioritized based upon many factors such as surface condition and the condition of the existing
underground infrastructure. To ensure that available budgets are being spent in the best way to
protect this asset, the City has had a pavement management study completed by a third party. This
study identified and prioritized streets that require repaving or reconstruction for the next decade.
The five-year financial plan reflects a commitment to the improvement of the streets in a strategic
and fiscally responsible manner.
The City has a dedicated team of employees who work diligently to ensure that the roadways and
pedestrian sidewalks are well maintained for the protection and safety of the citizens of Williams
Lake.
Parks
The Parks division is responsible for the maintenance and repair of all the City’s parks, including
the River Valley Trail and the Williams Lake Cemetery. Key maintenance operations include litter
pickup, parks washroom maintenance and sanitization, grass maintenance, irrigation, and the
pruning of city trees. City employees ensure that the parks, park facilities, playgrounds and trails are
well maintained for the safety and enjoyment for all users.
Water, Sanitary Sewer, Storm Water
The Water and Sanitary Sewer System division is responsible for the water treatment and
distribution of the municipal water system, sanitary sewer collection system and storm water
collection system in the City. The City has a team of qualified operators responsible for overseeing
and maintaining the water and sanitary sewer facilities and main line and service infrastructure.
The City maintains compliance with federal, provincial and local regulations and policies in
maintaining our modern water, sanitary sewer and storm water treatment and distribution
infrastructure systems. The City draws its water from a ground water source to our infrastructure
which includes 5 deep water wells. The water is pumped to 9 water reservoirs through 4 booster
stations to water zones. The City has approximately 109 km of water distribution mains, 91 km of
sanitary sewer mains and 35 km of storm water mains.
The City has implemented a number of water conservation initiatives to protect this precious
natural resource, including the Water Wise Program in partnership with the Cariboo Conservation
Society.
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Municipal Services
What we do (Cont’d)
Solid Waste Collection and Recycling
The City offers curbside garbage and recyclable material services through a contract with a local
company. This successful program provides designated containers for residents to deposit their
garbage and recyclable materials into for weekly collection. The recycling component has diverted a
substantial volume of material away from the waste stream. This is proving to be very sustainable and
reduces costs for landfill operations.
Cemetery
The City administers Cemetery services for the City of Williams Lake, including interments, pre-need
purchases, installation of memorial markers and benches, management of records, invoicing,
coordination of works yard staff and crematorium inspections.

2014 Highlights
Water and Sewer
An engineering study was completed on the City of Williams Lake’s Supervisory Control and Data
Acquisition (SCADA) system in 2014. This study determined that the SCADA system is at the end
of its life, and replacement of the system is required to ensure continued control of the water
distribution and sewage collection system. The new technology that will be replacing the old system
will enable to the City’s Utility crews to better control and monitor our water and sanitary systems.
The City embarked on a program to be self-sufficient from BC Hydro for the water and sanitary
sewer systems in the event of a widespread power outage. With natural disasters being more
common with climate change, the risk of being without power is a very real one. Installation of two
standby generators, one in the water distribution system and the other in the sewage treatment
plant, was undertaken in 2014.
In 2014, two pieces of much-needed equipment for the Utilities Department were replaced. A new
service van and a backhoe were replaced to ensure the Utilities Department can perform necessary
repairs on the water and sanitary sewer systems in all types of weather and in every season.
The City continues to replace existing worn-out water meters with the new radio technology meters
that were introduced in 2013. In conjunction with these replacement meters, water meters are
being installed in all new construction, including residential, commercial and industrial.
Solid Waste
The City has completed the first year of a partnership with Multi Material BC (MMBC) which
commenced in May 2014. This partnership with MMBC has seen the City being reimbursed for a
portion of the recyclables that have been retrieved through curb collection from its residents.
Parks
The City partnered with the Kiwanis Club to build a picnic shelter in Kiwanis Park in 2014. This
picnic shelter was built to replace the existing structure which was due to be removed in 2015. The
new shelter will be enjoyed by Williams Lake’s residents and visitors for years to come. As well, a
new play structure was built in Carlson Park in 2014 as the existing playground structure did not
meet current guidelines for children’s play toys. The new structure was a collaboration of the City,
staff, and community donations. This new structure will provide many hours of enjoyment for
those visiting Carlson Park.
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Airport
What we do
Airport
The Williams Lake Regional Airport (CYWL) has been owned and operated by the City of
Williams Lake since 1997. The airport serves two scheduled commercial carriers: Central
Mountain Air and Pacific Coastal Airlines. In addition, the airport sees daily charter flights that
service the resource sector throughout the Cariboo and beyond. The Provincial Wildfire
Management Branch operates an Air Tanker base out of the airport that serves British Columbia’s
interior. The airport provides an essential service for the region, providing support for air
ambulance, corporate, and general aviation operations. In addition, the airport is regularly used by
the Canadian Forces for training and exercise operations.

2014 Highlights
The airport received federal ACAP (Airport Capital Assistance Program) funding to purchase a
runway condition reporting system. This allows airport operators to report condition to flight crews
in real time.
The airport land base increased by 25 hectares thanks to a crown grant from the Province of British
Columbia. The two parcels of land are valued at $714,000. This land will provide space for future
expansion.
2014 Aircraft movements: 10,821
2014 Scheduled passenger traffic: 34,099
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Protective Services
What we do
The Williams Lake Fire Department has a long history of providing exceptional fire protection in
our community and region. Founded in 1929, there are three career positions and 40 paid on-call
members. The Fire Department’s service extends to fire prevention and investigations, public
education, fire safety inspections, motor vehicle accidents, rescue, first responder and fire
suppression activities. The Department is committed to providing the most effective, efficient, costeffective and fiscally-minded fire protection for our community and region.
Emergency services are provided by paid on-call fire fighters, supported by career members of the
department. All fire fighters participate in the NFPA 1001 Professional Fire Fighters Qualifications
Program. Fire fighters respond to emergencies 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. The Department
provides a variety of non-emergency services to the public as well, and operates a proactive fire
prevention program that delivers fire and life safety education to the public and fire inspection
services to the business community. The training division of the Department provides training and
education to the paid on-call fire fighters and career staff. It maintains an extensive library of
training aids to conduct weekly training sessions for all our fire fighters.
The Fire department provides expertise in the areas of:
Emergency response and fire suppression
Hazmat response
B.C. Fire Code enforcement
Fire prevention
Public education
Bylaw Enforcement
In addition to fire protection, Protective Services also provides Bylaw Enforcement Services. The
City’s Bylaw Enforcement Officers enforce approximately 20 different municipal bylaws such as
animal control, traffic and parking, unsightly premises and noise. The officers approach each
complaint on a case-by-case basis. A compliance-based response to a complaint initiates proactive
prevention through a range of approaches including inspections, warnings and education. Public
education and compliance is the key to the function of the enforcement officers in keeping the City
clean, healthy and safe for all.
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Protective Services
2014 Highlights
Replace Engine 12
The order was placed for this new apparatus as a result of it reaching the end of its life cycle. Fire
Underwriters Survey required the apparatus to be replaced in 2014 as it had reached 20 years to
maintain the current insurance rating for the City. Delivery will take place in the Fall of 2015.
Replace Unit 5
This unit is a half pick up used by the Deputy Chief. It had reached the end of its life cycle as an
emergency vehicle at 14 years.
Fire Fighter Wage Review
2014 was the second year of a four-year program to bring paid on-call wages more in line with the
industry standard. It was also the first time that fire fighter wages were directly related to the
qualifications and rank of the individual fire fighter. Having a wage increase related to
qualifications gives fire fighters more incentive to complete the necessary courses on time.
NFPA 1001 Certification
Several more fire fighters have completed their certification in the NFPA 1001 “Professional Fire
Fighters Qualifications” program. This brings the total to almost 95% of the Department that are
now professionally qualified fire fighters, with a goal to be 100% qualified in 2015.
Health and Wellness Policy
A Health and Wellness Policy was implemented in 2014 which requires current and new fire
fighters to have a medical exam every three years. The intent was to bring to light any medical issues
a fire fighter may have and to ensure they are fit and healthy to perform the job as a fire fighter.
Deployment of the Structural Protection Unit
The Structural Protection Unit is used during forest fire season to assist in the protection of any
structures at risk from a forest fire. The trailer is able to protect up to 24 structures by installing
sprinklers ahead of the fire. The unit was deployed twice in 2014: 1 week in Hudson’s Hope at the
Mount McAllister fire, and 2 weeks in Houston at the China Nose fire. The trailer and its crews
earned approximately $75,000 in revenue during the summer.
Implementation of the Fire Inspection Prevention Initiative (FIPI)
This is a Provincial program that was started to address the issue of dust accumulation in lumber
producing processes. All lumber mills in the City have been inspected and dust mitigating
procedures have been put in place.
Fire Inspections/Public Education
Approximately 400 inspections were performed in 2014 with an increase expected in 2015.
Over 400 school-aged children came through the fire hall for fire safety talks and tours.
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Community Services
What we do
Recreation Services is a division of the Community Services Department under the direction of the
Director of Community Services. The City is committed to providing a wide range of recreational
programs, activities and opportunities addressing community health and wellness and enhancing
the quality of life of the citizens of Williams Lake.
The Community Services Department manages the Cariboo Memorial Recreation Complex
(CMRC) which is owned by the Cariboo Regional District. The CMRC is the centre for
recreational activities in the City and region, featuring a 25 meter swimming pool, wading pool, hot
tub, fitness centre, multi-purpose room and twin ice arenas. The CMRC offers a wide variety of
formal and informal recreation programs and offerings for all ages and interests. There is also a
wide variety of fitness options offered at the Complex, including structured fitness programs such
as Gentle Fit, Cardio, Yogalates and many others to address individual fitness and conditioning
needs. The Complex is a modern facility accommodating many sporting events, concerts and
conference-style events.
The City is also blessed with an abundance of walking and biking trails throughout the City. The
feature trail is located in the river valley, with 12 kilometers of trail that winds through the river
valley with open grasslands, stunning geological features and formations and exceptional wildlife
sightings. The trails are developed to accommodate all age groups and are connected at various
points throughout the City so access to the downtown and other commercial areas is easy and
convenient.
There are many passive green spaces in the City, as well as community parks, a water play park, and
sporting fields for soccer, softball and leisure sports. Williams Lake boasts an amazing network of
mountain biking trails, which are widely publicized on the City website as well as an established
website by a local mountain bike consortium at www.RidetheCariboo.com.

2014 Highlights
Successful Referendum for Pool Upgrade and Renovations
November 15, 2014 marked the referendum date for the upgrade and renovations to the Sam
Ketcham Pool located in the Cariboo Memorial Recreation Complex. The referendum passed with
a large 68% margin approving the borrowing of up to $10 million for the $11.3 million
project. An extensive community communications process leading up to referendum ensured that
the entire community was fully aware of the upcoming referendum and everything that the new
Pool would have to offer if the referendum were successful. Work on the pre-planning for the
project began immediately and construction is scheduled to be complete in 2017.
Arena Roofs Replaced
The roofs on both arenas at the Cariboo Memorial Recreation Complex (CMRC) were replaced
after they had far surpassed their life expectancy. At a cost of over $450,000 these roofs were a
much-needed major capital investment that should last for another 30 years.
CMRC Attendance Continues to Soar
2014 saw over 450,000 unique visits to the CMRC as well as record attendance in registered
programs, swimming lessons and drop-in visits.
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Community Services
2014 Highlights (Cont’d)
RealIce System Installed in Arenas
The CMRC in Williams Lake is now one of the few arenas in Canada that has the RealIce system
installed. This innovative technology uses vortex technology to pre-treat and de-oxygenate water prior
to use in ice making which allows ice to be made with room temperature water. In the past all water
used in ice making, including in Zambonis, had to be heated to nearing boiling before use. This
technology removes the need to heat the water, resulting in a huge saving in natural gas consumption
and drastically reducing the carbon footprint of the CMRC.
Award of BC Mountain Bike Tourism Symposium to Williams Lake
Right at the end of 2014 it was learned that the City of Williams Lake and the Cariboo Regional
District were successful in their bid to host the 2015 BC Mountain Bike Tourism Symposium. This
gathering of the “who’s who” of mountain biking in Western Canada will see over 200 people trek to
Williams Lake and area in late 2015 to enjoy all the Cariboo has to offer, including the world class
mountain bike trails that surround the City. It is expected that the exposure this Symposium brings
will only further enhance the already stellar reputation of Williams Lake as the “Shangri-La of
Mountain Biking.” Mountain Biking in general continues to grow rapidly in Williams Lake and area
and the partnership with the Cariboo Mountain Biking Consortium and PuddleBike Mountain Bike
Club continues to pay dividends. The PuddleBike Club, thanks to a funding partnership with the
City, continues to expand the Mountain Bike Park located in Boitanio Park. Several new lines were
added, and old ones revamped in 2014. Mountain bike marketing programs in partnership with the
Cariboo Mountain Biking Consortium continued to draw great traffic to the www.ridethecariboo.ca
website and translated to many new riders showing up to try the trails around the City. 2014
featured a new series of ads on www.pinkbike.com, one of the world’s biggest mountain biking
websites. Pinkbike also featured many new videos of riders ripping up the trails thanks to footage
shot as a result of this partnership and funding from external partners.
CMRC Compressor Room Certification now Risk Assessed
The CMRC became one of the very few BC Safety Authority “Risk Assessed” arenas in all of BC in
2014. Over the past two years a great amount of resources and effort have been invested in
significant upgrades to the Compressor room to reach this level. As a result of being designated risk
assessed, the CMRC now enjoys a higher level of staff and public safety. The designation also has
positive insurance ramifications as well as reduced staffing requirements when the facility is closed.
Accessible Doors make CMRC more User-Friendly
For the fourth year in a row, the CMRC has added more push button doors that make the facility
much more accessible to anyone with mobility challenges. Accessible push button doors were added
to both Rink #1 and Rink #2 as well as the Gibraltar Room in 2014. The program should make
every area of the CMRC fully accessible by the end of 2015.
Recreation and Aquatics Program Registrations Show Another Year of Steady Growth
The Sam Ketcham Pool aquatic programs continued to increase during the 2014 year. The 6%
increase over 2013 was due to the creative programming and pursuit of aquatic safety for patrons by
our well-trained staff. The steady increase in private and semi-private swim lessons resulted in higher
than anticipated revenues. The advanced lessons were popular with the teen and adult patrons, with
some of these swimmers competing in local triathlons. The steady increase of innovative recreation
programs allowed the residents to explore many different facets of activities. Fairy homes, stepping
stones, new languages and science are just a few of the experiences offered by CMRC. Mixed in with
dancing, judo, sports and fitness, the sky is the limit for our programmers and instructors.
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Economic Development
What we do
The City has a key role in creating and maintaining a positive economic environment and
encouraging growth in all sectors in order to increase the property tax base, create employment
opportunities and to foster managed growth in the community. The Economic Development
function continuously communicates the City’s existing business-friendly initiatives through
various mediums, websites, social media, advertising and meetings with business development
partners and associations. Economic Development involves local organizations such as the
Williams Lake Chamber of Commerce, Williams Lake Central Business Improvement Association,
Community Futures, regional partners and other levels of government.

2014 Highlights
In 2014, the Department undertook a number of initiatives to promote the City to tourists, new
residents and business investment audiences. The marketing mix over the year included various
print advertisements, video production, and web-based advertising.
The City of Williams Lake’s re-designed website (www.williamslake.ca) was launched in 2014. The
website is easier to use, allowing for greater user interaction. New features include the ability to
register on the website and participate in Community Voice discussions about City initiatives, the
ability to customize notifications from the City, a media center featuring City videos and
multimedia, a photo gallery that allows users to upload their own pictures of Williams Lake, and
an interactive calendar that allows non-profit groups to list community events.
Williams Lake print advertising promoted city amenities and advantages in magazines such as
Invest BC, Soar Magazine, a regional travel planner, and the local Casual Country publication over
the course of 2014.
A successful funding application to the Northern Development Initiative Trust provided resources
to introduce a Business Façade Improvement Program for local business property owners. The
program continued in 2014, offering up to $5,000 or fifty percent of project costs (whichever is
lowest) to eligible property/business owners for building façade improvements.
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RCMP-GRC
What we do
The Williams Lake RCMP is dedicated to providing excellence in policing by keeping our
communities safe. We do this through strategic planning, consultation with our stakeholders,
aggressive Charter compliant enforcement, crime reduction initiatives, and balanced community
policing initiatives. Although we are Canada’s national police force, we are contracted by the
Province of British Columbia and the City of Williams Lake to serve the City of Williams Lake and
surrounding communities.
Population data from 2014 suggests that the population of Williams Lake and the surrounding
communities (including the First Nations communities) is approximately 18,500. We police an area
that has both rural and urban areas that includes five First Nations communities. Williams Lake
Detachment boundaries extend North on Highway 97 to Macalister; South on Highway 97 to Maze
Lake Road; West to Riske Creek on Highway 20; and East into the Cariboo Mountains including
Quesnel Lake.
Our Detachment is comprised of 44 police officers and more than 30 Municipal and Public Service
employees including office staff and guards. We also have a robust and very engaged Community
Policing Program with well over 100 volunteers.
Community Policing
The overall goal of Community Policing for 2014 was to continue to engage and enhance the
programs through community awareness, partnership with the Mayor and Council of Williams
Lake and the Williams Lake RCMP Detachment and to appreciate the many volunteers.
In May of 2014, the Community Policing Board and City of Williams Lake hosted a volunteer
appreciation dinner for all the available volunteers at the Signal Point Gaming Centre. All the
volunteers were recognized for their years of service with an “E” Division volunteer pin and
certificate. It was well attended and certainly appreciated by all that did attend.
The Williams Lake Community Policing Board is a very involved and engaged group of Williams
Lake residents that have a similar vision, to make Williams Lake a safe place to live. It is comprised
of Andy Sullivan, Chair; Bob Sunner, Vice-Chair; Donna-Marie Cyr, Treasurer; Sandra Fardal,
Secretary; and Members at Large: Harriet Hird, Michelle Bagusch, Grant Martin, Dr. Elmer
Thiessen, Nancy Gale, Rowena Bastien and Chuck Tupper.

2014 Highlights
To recap our successful year, the following are the results of each of the programs:
Citizens on Patrol
The goal of this group is to educate and train volunteers who participate in patrols, either by foot,
vehicle or bicycle within the City of Williams Lake. While the volunteers are patrolling, they are
asked to observe, record and then report suspicious occurrences to the Williams Lake RCMP.
Under this program, we also implemented a program where one of our senior COP members has
brought on a number of youth to work with the patrol. This has been a huge success and we will
continue to promote the program with the hopes of getting more of our youth involved. Two of
the youth amassed over 1,000 hours of volunteer time each on patrols and assisting our COP
endorsed activities.
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Mounted Citizens on Patrol
Our goal is to maintain mounted horse patrols within our City and to observe, record and report
suspicious occurrences to the Williams Lake RCMP. The team includes 7 volunteers and they were
somewhat active.
Restorative Justice
Our goal was to assist the Williams Lake RCMP detachment with a valuable and viable alternative
to the already over burdened court system. In 2014, the Restorative Justice Community Council
was granted a $22,000 grant to host a Restorative Justice conference in Williams Lake. Guests were
invited as well as financial assistance offered to attend this two-day workshop. Over 75 attendees
from all over northern British Columbia attended and enjoyed the high level of training workshops
that were offered by a number of volunteers on our local team. Two- to three-day training sessions
were held for a number of new facilitators. Fifty-three cases, many complex, were handled by our
team; the volunteers accumulated over 1,742 volunteer hours.
Our Restorative Justice team has also been looking at implementing a ‘First Nations Community
Court’. We have been in Kamloops to observe their court operation as well as met with the
Duncan, BC First Nations Community Court manager. We have received written support from all
the elected Chiefs in the Chilcotin Nation, spoke with and have support of Chief Provincial Court
Judge Thomas Crabtree, as well as verbal support from Hon. Suzanne Anton, Minister of Justice
for the Province of British Columbia. A written submission has been sent to the government so
that the next steps can be taken.
Operation Red Nose
Our goal is to provide safe rides for citizens of Williams Lake during the Christmas season. This
was the 8th year that Community Policing took the lead on this project, partnering with the Rotary
Club of Williams Lake. 186 community volunteers were involved, giving 771 individuals safe rides
home and earning over $10,117.50 in donations. Of that amount, $10,000 was given back to the
following four youth sports groups: Kids Sport, Williams Lake Skate Club, Williams Lake Blue Fins
and Williams Lake Gymnastics Club. Plans are already underway for the 2015 campaign.
Circles of Strength
The program is to assist the Williams Lake RCMP and court system in handling spousal assault
files. The peace-making circle approach will be applied in the handling of these files. We have an
active group of volunteers although 2014 was a very quiet year. We handled two files and this is
largely due to the new Domestic Violence handling expectations; as well, the cases were not suitable
for this level of involvement.
Block Watch
This program is to create awareness with a neighbourhood within a defined area to report
suspicious activities to the Williams Lake RCMP as well as look out for neighbours and their
property. Due to the demands of running this program we simply offer the information and
educational material if a neighbourhood wishes to implement the program.
Crime Stoppers
A completely anonymous program that citizens of the Williams Lake Detachment area can utilize
to report crimes. This is a stand-alone program independent of Community Policing with ‘society’
status. In 2014, Williams Lake and District Crime Stoppers fielded 50 tips, generating a reasonable
degree of leads for our investigators.
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Realty Watch/Business Link
These programs are designed to inform the businesses and realtors in Williams Lake of the crime/
criminal activities that are happening within our community and engage them to observe and
report to the detachment. Including both groups, we have close to 180 different contacts and we
continuously receive positive feedback on the value of the agencies knowing what is happening.
This program is designed to fit the needs of these groups and we will continue to partner with
them.
Speed Watch
Speed Watch is an educational program geared to educate the public on the speed that they are
travelling within our community. The Williams Lake RCMP auxiliary members have partnered
with a number of the volunteers to set up in locations to gather the speed of the vehicles as well as
monitor the vehicle operators for the usage of cell telephones and seat belts. This information that
is collected is then shared with the RCMP for their use to ensure our streets are safe. The
challenge that we had in the latter part of the year was the change within the RCMP and the use of
the auxiliaries. Now, no auxiliary is allowed to do this kind of policing or community policing
work without the direct supervision of a regular RCMP officer, which has seriously hampered the
excitement of the volunteers and effectiveness of the program.
Wandering Program
The Williams Lake RCMP continues to see an increase in calls for service concerning older
residents of Williams Lake suffering from various stages of Alzheimer’s disease or dementia going
missing from the homes where they receive their care. Accordingly, we designed a program where
caregivers pre-register those they care for with the RCMP. The caregiver simply supplies the details
of the person and a current photograph. Then, if the individual goes missing, the RCMP is able to
immediately share the latest information with social media agencies and those involved in the
search.
Crime Prevention through Environmental Design (CPTED)
This is a program that is offered to the community that suggests ‘Best Practices’ in planning and
designing building process as it relates to preventing crime and nuisance behavior. CPTED is
simply defined, as the proper design, effective use and maintenance and management of the built
environment can lead to a reduction in the incidence and fear of crime and the improvement in
the quality of life.
Data Analysis
Over the past year, there had been a marked increase in the request for data regarding crime in our
community. This is time-consuming, although beneficial in attempting to combat crime and create
a safer city.
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Financial Services
What we do

The Finance Department is responsible for the overall treasury function of the City including, but
not limited to, coordination of five-year financial planning budgets, property taxation, financial
cash management, payroll, accounts receivable/payable and financial forecasting and controls. The
Department is responsible for managing and monitoring the City’s overall budget in excess of $30
million annually as well as providing financial data and advice to City Council and staff.
The Department is often the first contact for the public either through customer calls or front
counter inquiries for service and assistance. Services are provided by 5 full-time staff.
It is the objective of the City through the Department to operate an efficient and self-sufficient
municipality while maintaining a well-serviced, safe, livable and sustainable community. Our focus
is to provide maximum efficiency and reasonable taxation, while also making provision for future
infrastructure and service needs. The Department is committed to sound financial management of
its operations, debt, and reserve balances and addressing our aging municipal infrastructure. The
City will effectively plan and steward the continuance of healthy fiscal management on these issues
for current and future generations.
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Statement of Permissive Exemptions
Organization
Nature Trust of British Columbia
Abraham's Lodge and Care Society
Boys and Girls Club of Williams Lake
Canadian Mental Health
Cariboo Chilcotin Child Development Centre

Cariboo Elks Home Society
Cariboo Friendship Society
Chamber of Commerce
Gendun Drubpa Buddhist Centre
Potato House Sustainable Comm Soc

Royal Canadian Legion Branch 139
Salvation Army
Seniors Activity Centre Society
St. John Evangelical Lutheran Church
Station House Gallery
Voice of Pentecost Church
Williams Lake Association for Community Living

Williams Lake Curling Club
Williams Lake Golf & Tennis Club
Williams Lake Stampede Association

Youth for Christ
Total General Permissive Tax Exemptions

Scott & Jas Rentals Ltd.
Pioneer Glass & Aluminum Prods Ltd
0728823 BC Ltd
Bharat Bhushan Lal
Bharat Bhushan Lal
Freedom DSJ Ent Inc
Dr Mike Bos/M.A.P. Ventures Inc
Total Revitalization Tax Exemptions
Places of Worship
Private Schools
Total Other Permissive Exemptions
Total Tax Exemptions

Value of Permissive Exemption
$9,469
$1,550
$2,662
$17,420
$11,965
$2,305
$15,212
$414
$691
$788
$1,207
$10,780
$8,286
$622
$1,181
$1,172
$4,010
$4,165
$10,634
$19,842
$1,127
$125,502

$0
$19
$972
$2,049
$2,049
$3,223
$584
$8,896

$8,083
$8,911
$16,994
$151,392
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2014 Fees for Services Rendered and Grants in Aid
FEE FOR SERVICES RENDERED
*Jointly funded with the Cariboo Regional District
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Williams Lake
Cariboo Chilcotin Conservation Society (Water Wise)
Cariboo Chilcotin Conservation Society (Waste Wise)
Williams Lake Hospice Society
*Scout Island Field Naturalists (Trails)

$
$
$
$
$

15,000
38,600
24,500
16,900
12,500

Chamber of Commerce (TDC)
Community Policing Committee
*Likely & District Chamber of Commerce (Cedar City Museum)
*Horsefly Historical Society
NOOPA (Boys & Girls Club)
Scout Island Nature Centre
Social Planning Council
*Stampede Parade Committee
*Station House Gallery
*Williams Lake Harvest Fair
*Williams Lake Central Business Improvement Area Association
- Street Party & Winter Lights Celebration
*Williams Lake Museum & Historical Society
Williams Lake Museum & Historical Society
Williams Lake Stampede Association
Williams Lake Stampede Association (Queens)
Youth For Christ
Total

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

148,100
15,000
2,000
2,000
15,000
12,500
5,000
5,000
12,000
2,500
1,500
7,000
29,000
3,425
25,000
5,000
5,000
402,525

GRANTS IN AID
Jointly funded with the Cariboo Regional District (70/30)
Canadian Mental Health Association
Canadian Red Cross
St. Andrew’s United Church
Williams Lake Blue Fins Swim Club
Williams Lake Curling Club
Williams Lake Field Naturalists

$
$
$
$
$
$

500
3,779
10,000
2,690
18,000
8,550

Williams Lake Stampeders Hockey Club

$

5,000

Total

$

48,519
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~AGEMENTREPORT

The consolidated financial statements of the City of Williams Lake and all the information
in this annual report are the responsibility of management and have been approved by the
Mayor and Councillors.
The cQnsolidated financial statements have been prepared by management in accordance with
Canadian generally accepted accounting principles for local governments. These consolidated financial
statements are not precise since they include certain amounts on estimates and judgments. When
alternative accounting methods exist, management has chosen those it deems most appropriate
in the circumstances, in order to ensure that the consolidated financial statements are presented
fairly, in all material respects.
The City of Williams Lake maintains systems of internal accounting and administrative controls
of high quality, consistent with reasonable cost. Such systems are designed to provide reasonable
assurance that the financial information is relevant, reliable and accurate and the City's assets
are appropriately accounted for and adequately safeguarded.
The Mayor and Councillors are responsible for ensuring that management fulfills its
responsibilities for fmancial reporting and is ultimately responsible for reviewing and approving
the consolidated financial statements.
The Mayor and Councillors meet periodically with management, as well as the external
auditors to discuss issues to satisfy themselves that each party is properly discharging their
responsibilities, and to review the annual report, the consolidated financial statements and
the external auditor's report. The Mayor and Councillors take this information into consideration
when approving the consolidated financial statements for issuance,. The Mayor and Councillors
also considers the engagement of the external auditors.
The consolidated financial statements have been audited by FBB Chartered Accountants LLP in
accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. FBB Chartered Accountants LLP have
full and free access to the City's Mayor and Co
.

et Stewart, AAT
tor of Financial Services

Mayor

D. Kane Fraser, CPA, CA

FRASER BEVZ BROUGHTON
Chartered Accountants LLP

Partner
Shelley R. Bevz. CPA, CA
Partner. Certified Aboriginal Fin ance Manager

Ryan Broughton, CPA, CA'"

Partner
"Denoles incorpof41fJd profsssional

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

To the Members of Council, inhabitants and ratepayers of t he City of Williams Lake

We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial stateme nts of City of Wil liams Lake, w hich
comprise the statement of financial position as at December 31, 2014, and the consolidated statements
of financial position, operations, cash flows, and cha nges in net financial assets for the year then ended,
and notes, co mprisi ng a summary of significant acco unti ng policies and other explanatory informat ion.
Management's Responsibility for the Consolidated Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the prepa ration and fair presentation of these consolidated financial
statements in accordance with Canadian public sector accounting standards, and for such internal control
as management determines is necessary to enable the prep aration of the conso lidated financial
statements that are f ree from materia l misstat ement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor's Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opin ion on these consolidated financial stat ements based on our audit.
We conducted our aud it in accordance with Canadian genera lly accepted aud iting standards. Those
standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether the conso lidated financi al statements are free from material
misstatement.
An audit involves perfo rming procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in
the consolidated finan cial statements. The procedures se lected depend on the aud itor's judgment,
including the assessme nt of the risks of material misstatement of the financia l statements, whether due
to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, t he auditor considers internal control relevant to the
entity's preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial statements in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion
on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness
of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as
we ll as evaluating the overa ll presentation of the conso lidated financial statements.
We bel ieve that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our audit opin ion.
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Opinion
In o ur o pinion, the consolidated financial statements present fa irly, in all material respects, the financial
position of City of Williams Lake as at December 31,2014 and the resu lts of its operations, cash flows, and
changes in net financia l assets for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian public sector
accounting standards.
The financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2013 were audit ed by another accounting firm
and are presented for comparative purposes only.
Other Matter

We draw attent ion to Note 11 in the consolidat ed financial statements w hich describes the net financial
assets deficit on the consolidated stateme nt of financial position as a result of tota l long term debt.

~~~B~~~l~

Will iams Lake, British Columbia
May 5, 2015
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CITY OF WILLIAMS LAKE

STATEMENT 1

Consolidated Statement of Financial Position
For the Year Ended December 31, 2014
(Audited)

2014

2013

Financial Assets
Cash and short term investments (note 2)
Accounts receivable (note 3)
Property held for resale
Investments (note 4)
Goodwill (note 5)
:MFA debt reserve (note 8)

$ 10,736,145
3,884,503
26,700
139,466
5,000
881.555

$ 10,801,028
3,684,243
26,700
56,000
5,000
873,825

15,673,369

15,446,796

1,615,781
912,354
881,555
470,785
1,402,891
14,137,787

1,794,484
1,723,788
873,825
371,912
1,136,929
15,070,734

11~771

27~171

19~432~924

20~998~843

(3~759~555)

(5~552~047)

Liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities (note 6)
Due to other governments (note 7)
MFA debt reserve (note 8)
Prepaid taxes and deposits (note 9)
Deferred revenue-development cost charges (note 10)
Long term debt (note 11)
Other debt

Net Financial Assets
Non-f"mancial assets
Tangible capital assets (note 20)
Prepaids (note 12)
Inventory (note 12)

Accumulated surplus
Contingent Liabilities and Gains (note 14)
Commitments (note 15)

107,356,209
85,759
512,006

108,740,996
160,154
495,614

107,953,974

109,396,764

$104,194,419

$103,844,717

CITY OF WILLIAMS LAKE

STATEMENT 2

Consolidated Statement of Operations
For the Year Ended December 31, 2014
(Audited)
2014
Budget

2014

2013

Receipts:

Taxation
Grants in lieu
Services to other governments
Water system revenue
Sewer system revenue
General sale of service
Recreation and cultural services
Other revenue - own sources
Interest
Airport
Grants from other governments

$ 13,017,246
140,490
2,736,340
2,474,000
1,596,450
256,220
1,091,010
1,492,500
25,740
1,348,650
9.956.620

$ 12,901,937 $ 12,421,158
145,565
139,001
2,806,429
2,255,885
2,348,730
2,379,065
1,536,016
1,508,421
256,334
274,983
1,137,125
1,103,873
1,546,339
1,582,525
368,174
356,355
1,828,546
1,665,999
1.596,007
1.826.529

34.135.266

26~464~638

25.520.358

3,468,611
5,216,423
1,137,698
3,304,340
1,115,120
657,220
1,020,920
1,457,000
118,830
94,720
248,100
4,301,960

3,338,854
5,247,957
1,049,789
3,299,532
943,459
525,314
1,711,565
1,292,587
89,182
76,773
248,388
4,359,444
3,932,092

3,141,350
5,023,830
950,612
2,945,445
1,135,337
487,981
1,530,488
1,421,891
89,757
97,633
206,457
3,932,197
3,840,887

26.114.936

24.803.865

349,702

716,493

103,844,717

103.128,224

Expenses (note 19):

General government services
Protective services
Development services
Transportation services
Water system
Sewer system
Airport
Garbage collection
Shared services
Cemetery
Economic development
Recreation.and cultural services
Amortization
Capital

14.625,558

Total expenses

36.766.500

Annual surplus (deficit)

(2,631,234)

Accumulated surplus, beginning of year
Accumulated sUrplus, end of year

103.844.717
$101.213.483

$104 2 194A19 $103 2844.717

CITY OF WILLIAMS LAKE

STATEMENT 3

Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows
For the Year Ended December 31, 2014
(Audited)

2014

2013

Cash Flows Provided by (Used For)
Operating activities:

Annual Surplus
Amortization
Loss (Gain) on disposal of tangible capital assets

$

349,702 $
3,932,092

716,493
3,840,887

4,281,794

4,557,380

(Increase) Decrease in Non-Cash Operating Items
Accounts receivable
Health spending account deposit
Invest,nents
Prepaid expenses
Inventory
Due to other governments
Accounts Payable and accrued liabilities
Prepaid taxes and deposits
Deferred Revenue

(200,260)
(83,466)
74,395
(16,392)
(811,434)
(178,703)
98,873
265 1962
314301769

(446,407)
1,500
257,199
(90,156)
72,368
751,128
594,088
(127,433)
(43 1794)
51525 1873

Financing activities:

Long-term debt
Other debt

(932,947)

(923,757)

~15z400)

~15z400)

~948z347)

~939z157)

Capital Transactions:

Purchase of tangible capital assets

Increase (Decrease), cash and investments

~2z547z305)

~4 z544z697)

(215471305)

(415441697)

(64,883)

Cash and investments, beginning of year

42,019

101801 1028

1017591009

Cash and investments, end of year

$ 1017361 145 $

101801 1028

Cash flows supplementary information
Interest received
Interest paid

$
$

3681174 $
8282522 $

3561355
8451570

CITY OF WILLIAMS LAKE

STATEMENT 4

Consolidated Statement of Changes in Net Financial Activities
For the Year Ended December 31, 2014

2014

2013

Comprised of:
Annual Surplus
Acquisition of tangible capital assets
Amortization of tangible capital assets
Loss (Gain) on disposal of tangible capital assets
Proceeds on disposal of tangible capital assets
Tangible capital assets received as contributions

$

349,702 $
(2,547,305)
3,932,092

1~734~489

Net Change in Inventory
Net Change in Prepaids

716,493
(4,544,697)
3,840,887

12~683

(16,392)

72,368

74~395

(90~156)

58 z003

!17z788)

Increase (Decrease) Net Financial Assets

1,792,492

(5,105)

Net Financial Assets, beginning of year

(5.552.047)

(5.546.942)

Net Financlal Assets, end of year

$

(32759~555)

$

(5~5521047)
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Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements
For the Year Ended December 31, 2014
The City of Williams Lake (the "City") operates under the provisions of the Local Government Act and
the Community Charter of British Columbia. It's principal activities include the provision of local
government services to residents of the incorporated area. These include general government, protective,
water, sewer, transit, airport, cemetery and recreation services.
1.

Significant Accounting Policies
(a)

Basis of presentation

(b)

The consolidated financial statements of the City are prepared by management in accordance with
Canadian generally accepted accounting principles for local governments, as prescribed by the Public
Sector Accounting Board (PSAB) of the Chartered Professional Accountants Canada.
Basis of accounting
The basis of accounting followed in these financial statements is an accrual method and includes
revenues in the period in which the transactions or events occurred that give rise to the revenues and
expenses in the period the goods and services were acquired and a liability was incurred.

(c)

Fund accounting
For accounting and financial reporting purposes, the resources and operations of the City are
segregated into the Operating, Capital, and Reserve Funds.

(d)

Principles of Consolidation
The consolidated financial statements include accounts of all funds of the City. Interfund balances
and transactions have been eliminated. These financial statements consolidate the activities of the
City's wholly owned subsidiary company, Central Cariboo Economic Development Corp.

(e)

Revenue recognition
Revenues are recorded in the period in which the transactions or events occurred that gave rise to the
revenues and the amounts to be received can be reasonably estimated and collections is reasonably
assured.
Taxation for municipal purposes is recorded as revenue in the period the taxes are levied.
User charges, fees, and other amounts collected for which the City has obligation to perform or
provide a future service are deferred until the service is provided.
Contributions or other funding recieved which has externally imposed restrictions are initially
accounted for as deferred revenue and then recognized as revenue when used for the specific purpose.
Contributions received in-kind are recognized as revenue in the period received at the fair market
value at the time of contribution.
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Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements
For the Year Ended December 31, 2014

1.

Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
(t)

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents consist of cash on hand less outstanding cheques and deposits with a
maturity of less than three months at the time of purchase and term deposits with a maturity of less
than one year. When outstanding cheques are in excess of cash on hand, the excess is reported in
bank. indebtedness.

(g)

Inventory
Inventory is valued at the lower of cost and net realizable value with cost determined on a weighted
average basis.

(h)

T~gible

Capital Assets

Tangible Capital Assets, comprised of capital assets and capital work-in-progress, are recorded at
cost, net of capital asset disposals, write-downs and accumulated amortization. Tangible capital
assets are classified according to their functional use. Amortization is recorded on a straight line
basis over the estimated useful life of the asset commencing the year after the asset is put into
service. Donated tangible capital assets are reported at fair market value at the time of the donation.
Estimated useful lives are as follows:
Assets Category

Useful Life Range

Land Improvements
Buildings
Machinery, Equipment and Vehicles
Roads
Underground and Other Engineered Structures

15 to 30 years
20 to 60 years
5 to 25 years
20 to 50 years
8 to 60 years

The City makes an annual allowance for machinery and equipment replacement in the Fire
Department based on a percentage of the estimated useful life of the equipment. The annual
allowance continues until such time as the equipment is replaced.
(i)

Goodwill
Goodwill is recorded at cost and not amortized.

(j)

Contributions from outside parties for capital projects
It is the policy of the City to include contributions from sports groups, social clubs and other
outside parties in revenue and then appropriate the amounts from unrestricted surplus into
restricted surplus until such time as the funds are spent on the applicable capital project.
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Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements
For the Year Ended December 31, 2014
(k)

Use of Estimates
The preparation of fmancial statements in accordance with Canadian Public Sector Accounting
Standards requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of
assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial
statements. Significant areas requiring use of management estimates relate to the determination of
collectability of accounts receivable, deferred charges, provisions for contingencies and prior years
tangible capital asset historical costs and related amortizations. Actual results could differ from those
estimates. Adjustments, if any, will be reflected in operations in the period of settlement.

(1)

Budget Figures
The budget figures used are based on the City's five year financial plan for the years
2014-2018, adopted by Council on May 6, 2014. These figures do not reflect subsequent
amendments made by Council to reflect changes in the budget throughout the year.

(m)

Government Transfers
Government transfers are recognized in the consolidated statements as revenue in the period
in which the event giving rise to the transfer occurs, provided the transfers are authorized, any
eligibility criteria have been met, and reasonable estimates of the amounts can be made.

(n)

Landfill Reserve
The liability for closure of operational sites and post closure care has been recognized based on
estimated future expenses, estimated inflation and the usage of sites' capacities during the year.

(0)

(p)

(q)

Employee Future Benefits
The cost of multi-employer defined contribution pension plan benefits, such as Municipal Pension
Plan pensions, are the employer's contributions due to the plan in the period.
Investments
Short-term investments and investments are recorded at cost, which approximates net realizable value.
Non-financial Assets
Non-financial assets are held for the use in the provision of goods and services but are not available to
discharge existing liablilities. These assets have a useful life extending beyond the current year and
~e not intended for sale in the ordinary course of operations.

(r)

Long-term Debt
Long-term debt is recorded net of any related sinking fund balances. Debt service charges, including
principal and interest, are charged against current revenue in the period in which they occur.

(s)

Reserves
Reserves for operating and capital purposes represent amounts reserved either internally or by statute
for specific future periods.
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Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements
For the Year Ended December 31, 2014
2.

Cash and Short Term Investments

2014
Cash
Short term investments

$

2013

1,159,093 $
434,962
9,577,052
10,366,066

$ 10,736,145 $ 10,801,028
Short term investments include portfolio investments held with the Municipal Finance Authority. The
effective interest rate yields are 0.75%-4.9%. Securities are carried at cost and adjusted to reflect
accrued income.
The City has a $4 million dollar overdraft protection limit, before the City is liable for interest
charges, on its financial institution accounts with the Bank of Montreal.

3.

Accounts Receivable

2014
Taxation
Utilities
Other Governments
Trade Receivables

4.

2013

$

1,094,121 $
529,749
929,797
1,330,836

1,132,955
508,527
1,191,568
851,193

$

3,884,503 $

3,684,243

Investments
The City of Williams Lake investments include:
General Revenue Fund GIC $6,201
Cemetary Care Fund GIC $58,265
Net investment in the Williams Lake Community Forest LP $75,000
WL Community Forest LP
The Williams Lake Indian band (limited partner) and the City of Williams (limited partner) are
partners in the Williams Lake Community Forest LP along with WLCF General Partner Ltd. The
Williams Lake Community Forest LP has plans to harvest 40,000 cubic metres of logs per year. The
income from the Williams Lake Community Forest LP will be allocated to the partners in accordance
with the Partnership Agreement as directed by the Board of Directors.
The limited partners were required to invest in the Williams Lake Community Forest LP during the
development and application process, the success of which was uncertain. Therefore, all funds
advanced by the City of Williams Lake were expensed as incurred as the outcome of the investmetnt
Was not determinable. The Williams Lake Community Forest LP has an agreement to repay all funds
advanced to date. The amount of the funds advanced to date in aggregate is $250,000 of which
$175,000 relates to amounts expensed in prior years. The amounts expensed in prior years were
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Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements
For the Year Ended December 31, 2014
recorded as accounts receiveable of a $175,000 which were then fully allowed for with an allowance
for doubtful accounts which will be recognized as a recovery of bad debts as it is collected. The
$75,000 advanced in the current year is considered collectable by management.

5.

Goodwill
Goodwill represents the excess of purchase price over fair value of assets purchased by the
Central Cariboo Economic Development Corp. in 2008.

6.

Accounts Payable and Accrued Liabilities
2014
Trade Payables
Accrued Interest Payable
Wages Payable
Workers Compensation payable

7.

2013

$

1,116,056 $
158,690
341,035

1,270,575
162,589
346,812
14,508

$

1.615,781

1,794,484

$

Due to Other Governments
2014
Receiver General - RCMP
Receiver General - HST
Ministry of Transportation
Cariboo Regional District
Other

$

$
8.

752,806 $
48,435
829

2013

110,284

1,608,672
32,481
815
27,973
53,847

912,354 $

1,723,788

tv1FA Debt Reserve Fund
The Municipal Finance Authority of British Columbia provides capital financing for regional districts
and their member municipalities. The Authority is required to establish a Debt Reserve
Fund. Each regional district, through its member municipalities who share in the proceeds of a
debt issue, is required to pay into the Debt Reserve Fund certain amounts set out in the debt
agreements. The Authority pays these monies into the Debt Reserve Fund from which interest
earned thereon, less administrative expenses, becomes an obligation to the regional districts. It
must use this fund, if at any time there are insufficient funds, to meet payments on its
obligations. When this occurs the regional districts may be called upon to restore the fund.
Upon the maturity of a debt issue the unused portion of the Debt Reserve Fund established for
that issue will be discharged to the Municipality. The proceeds from these discharges will be
credited to income in the year they are received.
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9.

Prepaid Taxes and Deposits
2014
Prepaid Taxes
Subdivision/Development Deposits
Deferred Revenue - City
Deferred Credits - Water/Sewer
Deferred Revenue - Complex

10.

2013

$

165,897 $
112,652
668
116,146
75.422

76,412
105,366
1,427
114,138
74,569

$

470!785 $

371.912

Deferred Revenue - Development Cost Charges
Development cost charges are restricted revenue liabilities representing funds received from
d~velopers and deposited into a separate reserve fund for capital expenses. In accordance with
Canadian Public Sector Accounting Standards, the City records these funds as restricted revenue
which is then recognized as revenue when the related costs are incurred.
Opening
Balance
Sanitary
Water
Storm
Roads

11.

$

Receipts

Transfers
In (Out)

Interest

Closing
Balance

203,894
225,788
259,858
447,389

$

2,261
19,219
30,055
52,994

$

1,409 $
8,788
7,649
13,587

15,000 $
15,000
35,000
65,000

222,564
268,795
332,562
578,970

$ C136!929

$

104,529

$

31A33

$

130,000 $

L402,891

Long-Term Debt
Debenture debt
General debenture debt
Sewer debenture debt
Water debenture debt

$

12,378,633
857,281
901.873

13,042,158
996,848
1.031.728

14J37!787 $

15 2°702734
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11.

Long-Term Debt (Continued)
All long-term debt for the City is in Canadian dollars. There is no foreign content as at
December 31,2014. Debt charges, including principal and interest, are recorded as current
expenditures. Payments for principal and interest over the next 5 years are as follows:

General
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019

1,202,312
1,200,975
1,199,605
1,190,701
1,190,700

Water
149,383
149,383
149,383
149,383
149,383

Sewer

Total

153,526
138,457
138,457
138,457
138,457

1,505,221
1,488,815
1,487,445
1,478,541
1,478,540

Maturity dates on the long-term debt range from 2014 to 2030. The debt interest expense for 2014
was $828,522 ($845,570). Interest rates on long-term debt range from 3.15% to 8.5%.
The Consolidated Statement of Financial Position presents the total long term debt repayable of
$~4,137,787 of which $1,505,221 is repayable in the current year. If the current portion of long term
debt (amounts payable after the upcoming year) are deducted from the long term portion the balance
payable of the debt is $12,631,966. When this amount is added back to the net financial asset deficit
of $3,759,555 then the adjusted current net financial asset position is $8,873,011.
12.

Prepaid Expenses and Inventory
The City has on hand the following amounts as at December 31, 2014:
2014
Prepaid Expenses

$

2013

85,759 $=====1=60=,1=5=4

Inventories:
General
Water
Sewer
Airport
Economic Development Corp.
$

341,706
79,059
25,976
65,055
210

326,010
63,256
5,764
100,374
210

5122006 $

495 2614
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13.

Operating Fund Surplus
2014

2013

The city has appropriated surpluses as follows:
Unallocated
Appropriated for future expenditures
Appropriated for Equipment Replacement

$

900,011 $
3,207,993
565,348

900,011
3,196,048
531.938

$ 4,673,352 $ 4,627,997
14.

Contingent Liabilities and Gains
(a)

The City, as a member of the Cariboo Regional District (CRD) is jointly and severally liable for the
borrowing of that authority.

(b)

The City has been advised by the Federal Department of Fisheries and Oceans that a number of storm
sewer outfalls that empty into the Williams Lake River are not in compliance with the Fisheries Act.
The City subsequently hired a consultant to review the applicable storm outfalls. As a result of this
investigation, six projects (phases) were identified in order to resolve the problems. Phase 1 and 2 of
this program were completed by 2009. The last three phases will be completed as funding permits.
There is no identfied timeline related to this.

(c)

The City has been named as a co-defendant in lawsuits pertaining to a slip and falls. The claim
amount is undetermined at this time.

(d)

The City contracts through the province with the RCMP for police services. The RCMP bills on an
annual estimate and in August of the following year adjusts the bill to actual costs.

(e)

The City has been named as a defendant in a statement of claim regarding an incident that exposed
members of the public to chlorine gas at the Cariboo Memorial Complex pool. The claim amount is
undetermined.

(f)

The City has been named a defendant in a wrongful dismissal claim. The claim amount is
undetermined.

(g)

During the course of the year, the City may be a defendant in a lawsuit. The City reviews any claims
or potential claims made against it on a yearly basis to determine if they would be covered by
insurance, and if not, whether a claim that would not be successfully defended would have a material
effect on the consolidated financial statements.
The management of the City is not aware of any claims or potential claims that if not successfully
defended would have a material effect on the consolidated financial statements. If a claim was paid as
a result of the outcome of litigation it would be treated as an expenditure.
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15.

Conunitments
(a)

Equipment Leases
The City has one lease under the lVlFA Leasing Program. The lease agreement was for a term of five
(5) years. Five (5) photocopiers were leased in August 2008 and a wide format printer was leased in
October 2010. Balance outstanding at December 31, 2014 was $3,029 (2013 - $9,614).
Payments for principal and interest over the next 5 years are as follows:
2015

(b)

3,029

Garbage Collection/Recycling Contract
The City has entered into a contract with Central Cariboo Disposal for the provision of
residential garbage pickup and recycling. The contract expires on March 31, 2016
and is worth $460,000 annually.

(c)

Community Works Fund
The City is a participant under the Community Works Fund that provides for the Ctiy receiving
Federal gas taxes transferred under the New Deal for Cities and Communities signed by the Union of
BC Municipalities, the Province of BC, and the Government of Canada.
Although the City has some latitude in determining which projects to pursue, the agreement provides
that projects should address the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions, cleaner air, and cleaner water.

16.

Pension Liability
The City and its employees contribute to the Municipal Pension Plan (the Plan), a jointly trusted
pension plan. The board of trustees, representing plan members and employers, is responsible for
overseeing the management of the Plan, including investment of the assets and administration of
benefits. The Plan is a multi-employer contributory pension plan. Basic pension benefits provided
are based on a formula. The plan has about 182,000 active members and approximately 75,000
retired members. Active members include approximately 105 contributors from the City of Williams

Lake.
The most recent actuarial valuation as at December 31, 2012 indicated an unfunded liability of $1,370
million funding deficit for basic pension benefits. The next valuation will be as at December 31,2015
with results available in 2016. Employers participating in the Plan record their pension expense as the
amount of employer contributions made during the fiscal year (defined contribution pension plan
accounting). This is because the Plan records accrued liabilities and accrued assets for the Plan in
aggregate with the result that there is no consistent and reliable basis for allocating the obligation,
assets and cost to the individual employers participating in the Plan.
The City paid $567,564 (2013 - $512,761) for employer contributions to the plan in fiscal 2014.
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17.

Financial Instruments
(a)

Fair Value
Assets and liabilities designated as available for sale include cash, investments, accrued interest,
amounts due to other governments, and long-term debt and are measured in the statement of
financial position at fair value. The fair value for accounts receivable, accounts payable, and accrued
liabilities approximates their carrying value due to the relatively short-term to maturity of these
investments.

(b)

Interest Rate Risk
The City is exposed to some interest rate risk in respect of its long-term debt as there are
varying rates of interest.

(c)

Credit Risk
It is management's opinion that the City is not subject to significant credit risk associated with its
financial instruments.

18.

Taxes collected for other governments
2014
Provincial Government - School
School District #27
Regional District
Regional District Hospital
Other

2013

$

2,121,867 $
2,466,978
2,449,280
1,136,712
120,928

2,157,080
2,402,578
2,270,899
948,831
121.317

$

8!295 765 $

7 900 705

2

2

2
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19.

Operating Costs by object on a consolidated basis:
2014
Wages and Benefits
Vehicle Charges
Goods and Services
Interest Payments
Amortization

20.

2013

$

8,165,620 $
624,068
12,565,450
827,706
3,932,092

7,729,822
577,491
11,903,226
844,940
3,748,386

$

26 114 936

24 2803 2865

2

2

$

Tangible Capital Assets:
Balance, Beginning of Year

General
Water
Sewer
Airport

$

118,103,998
22,083,153
22,632,824
1727292369
18025492344

Additions

$

Amortization

Accumulated Amortization
Beginning of Year

General
Water
Sewer
Airport

$

$

41,581,652
10,240,161
9,521,665
10A642 870
71 2808,348

1,485,338
558,760
379,560
123 2647
2 25473305

$

$

2,245,495
478,402
428,410
779 2785
329322092

Disposals

$
Amortization on Disposals

Balance, End of Year

$

Accumulated Amortization
End of Year

$

$

$

$

Net book Value
December 31, 2013

General
Water
Sewer
Airport

$

$

76,522,346
11,842,992
13,111,159
7 2264A99
10827403 996

During the year, the amount of write-downs recognized is $NIL (2013 - $Nll...).

119,589,336
22,641,913
23,012,384
172853 2 016
183 2096 2 649

43,827,148
10,718,563
9,950,076
11 2244 2655
75 3740 2442
Net book Value
December 31. 2014

$

$

75,762,188
11,923,350
13,062,308
6 2608 2361
107 356!207
2
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21.

Landfill"Remediation Closure and Post Closure costs:
The Cariboo Regional District (CRD) operates the Gibraltar landfill site. The District is responsible
for closure and post closure care of these landfills under the Waste Management Act of British
Columbia.
The City has recognized an expense of $30,000 (2013 - $30,000) related to these costs as of December
31, 2014. The estimated liability is recognized and the landfill site's capacity is used and the reported
reserve of $1,064,000 (2013 - $1,025,0000), represents the portion of the estimated total costs
recognized as at December 31, 2014 based on the accumulated capacity used to that date, compared to
the total estimated landfill capacity. Total landfill closure and post closure costs of $2.4M represent
the 2014 estimate of the future expense for closure and post closure care.
Once the landfills are closed, post closure care is estimated to occur over 25 years.
The reported reserve is based on estimates and assumptions with respect to anticipated events over the
expected remaining service life of the landfills, using the best information available to management.
Changes in the reserve could result from new technology, settling of waste, regulatory requirements,
inflation rates and interest rates. The CRD's Solid Waste Management Plan may change and other
future events may result in significant changes to the estimated total expenditures, capacity used or
total capacity and the resulting estimated landfill remediation reserve. Any change in the reserve for
cumulative capacity used, which could be material, would be recognized prospectively as a change in
estimate, when applicable. Management periodically performs an assessment of the underlying
assumptions related to the reported reserve.

22.

Segmented information
The City of Williams Lake is a diversified municipal government institution that provides a
wide range of services to its citizens. Distinguishable functional segments have been
disclosed separately. the nature of the segments and the activities they encompass are as
follows; and quantitative data on these segments can be found in the attached schedules.
(a)

Cemetery
This segment captures all of the revenues and expenses associated with Cemetery operations
including providing services to the public and maintenance of the cemetery infrastructure.

(b)

General Revenue
This segment includes all of the internal supprt service functions of the City. this includes
corporate administration, legislative and enforcement, protection services, community
development, environmental services, parks, recreation and leisure services, and solid waste
collection.
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22.

Segmented information (Continued)
(c)

Water Supply System
This segment includes all of the operating activities related to the treatment and distribution of
water throughout the City.

(d)

Sewer System
This segment includes all of the operating activities related to the collection and treatment of
wastewater (sewage) throughout the City.

(e)

Paratransit Utility
This segment includes all of the operating activities related to the transit system withing the
City.

(f)

Airport
This segment includes all of the operating activities of the Williams Lake Regional Airport.

(g)

Central Cariboo Economic Development Corp.
This segment includes all of the operating activities of the Central Cariboo Economic
Development Corp.

23.

Recent accounting pronouncements
Liability for contaminated sites (pS 3260)

In June 2010, the Public Sector Accounting Board (pSAB) issued PS 3260 Liability for
Contaminated Sites to establish recognition, measurement and disclosure standards for liabilities
associated with the remediation of contaminated sites. The new section defines activities included
in a liability for remediation, established when to recognize and how to measure a liability for
remediation, and provides the related financial statement presentation and disclosure requirements.
PS 3260 is effective for fiscal years beginning on or after Aprill, 2014.
The City is currently taking an inventory of the effect the recognition of a liability for contaminated
sites they may have. City management has not yet determined the effect of the new section on its
consolidated financial statements.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

To the Members of Council, inhabitants and ratepayers of the City of Williams Lake
We have audited the consolidated financial statements of the City of Wi lliams Lake, w hich comprise
the consolidated statement of financial position as at December 31, 2014, and the consolidated
statements of operations, cash flows, and changes in net financial assets for the year then ended,
and a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information, and have
issued our report thereon dated May 5, 2015. The following supplementary financial information
is presented for the purposes of additional analysis and is not a requ ired part of the consolidated
financial statements. Such supplementary information is the responsibility of management and
was derived from the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the consolidated
finan cia l statements.
The supplementary information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the aud it
of the consolidated financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing
and reconciling such supplementary information directly to the underlying accounting and other
records used to prepare the conso lidated financial statements or to the consolidated financial
stat eme nts themse lves.
The supplementary information for the year ended December 31, 2013 were presented by another
accounting firm and are presented for comparative purposes only.

~ ~,.rZ- £>ro\'('C\l,d,O'i\
FRASER BEVZ BROUGHTO~
CHARTERED ACCCOUNTANTS LLP

Wil liams Lake, British Columbia
May 5, 2015
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Schedule A

General Capital and Loan Fund
Balance Sheet
For the Year Ended December 31, 2014

2014

Assets

Capital, net of accumulated amortization (note 22)
Work in Progress
Land
Land Improvements
Buildings
Roads
Engineered structures
Equipment
Total Assets

2013

$

302,417 $
27,716,707
1,516,652
14,598,645
20,894,346
7,349,617
3,357,005

3,071,697
27,716,707
1,677,975
15,089,723
18,888,669
6,246,148
3,804,628

$

75,735.389 $

76.495,547

$

639,423 $
345,285
397,078
1,616,475
587,809
5,556,183
490,866

689,243
367,381
422,488
1,709,957
621,802
5,802,370
514,438

2~685~514

2~794~480

12a318a633

12a922a159

11,766
60aOOO
71.766

120~OOO

147,168

12,390,399

13,069.327

63,426,220
77,683
524,603
1,500,738
1,241
(2,245,495)

61,817,306
56,387
524,603
3,165,118

Liabilities

Debenture Debt
Debt bylaw 1936 CRD
Debt bylaw 1937 CRD
Debt bylaw 1989 CRD
Debt bylaw 1988 CRD
Debt bylaw 2003 CRD
Debt bylaw 2006/2067 CRD
Debt bylaw 2050 CRD
Debt bylaw 2108 CRD
Debt bylaw 2140 CRD
Other debt
Loan - Lot purchase
Interim Financing

Total Liabilities
Equity in Tangible Capital Assets
Balance, beginning of year
Actuarial adjustments
Payments on debenture and other debt
Tangible capital assets provided by general fund(Schedule Q)
Adjustment for Asset Removedt
Amortization
Interim financing
Balance, end of year
Total Liabilities and Equity in Tangible Capital Assets

$

27,168

(2,197,194)

60~OOO

60~OOO

63,344a990

63,426.220

75 735 389 $

76A95 s547

2

2

CITY OF WILLIAMS LAKE

ScheduleB

Reserve Funds
Balance Sheet
For the Year Ended December 31, 2014

General
Capital
Reserve

TuSsle
Reserve

2014

Development
Cost Charge

2013

Assets:

Accounts Receivable
Inventory (Land for Sale)
Due from other Funds
Total Assets

$

$

394
26,700

$

7.325

$

7,325

$

394 $
26,700
1.410.216

321
26,700
1.187.827

$

1.437,310 $

1.214.848

$

2~395

1.402.891

$

27.094

$

$

2~395
2~395

$

1.402,891

Liabilities and Fund Balances:
Liabilities

Due to other Funds

$

$

21395

21322

2~322

Fund Balances

Balance, beginning of year
Charges collected
Interest earned
Transfers frem other funds
- General revenue fund
Balance, end of year
Total Liabilities and Fund Balances

7,199

24,699

1,136,929
104.529
31.433

1,168,827
104,529
31.559

1,000,922
59.073
22.531

130~000

241699

114021891

130~OOO
11434~915

1301000
112121526

11437 1310 $

11214~848

126

71325
$

7 1325

$

27 a094

$

lA021891

$

CITY OF WILLIAMS LAKE

Schedule C

Cemetery Care Fund
Balance Sheet
For the Year Ended December 31, 2014

2014

Assets

2013

Due from General Revenue Fund
Investments, at cost plus accrued interest

$

227,477
58.265

$

223,246
49.799

Total Assets

$

285.742

$

273,045

Liabilities and Surplus
Liabilities

$

$

Surplus
Balance, beginning of year
Add: Cemetery Care Payments
Investment Income
Contribu~ion to general revenue
Balance, end of year

Total Liabilities and Surplus

$

273 s045
4,231
12,393
(3s927)
12s697

266s625
6,420
1,560
(ls260)

285.742

273,045

285 s742

6A20

$

273 s045

CITY OF WILLIAMS LAKE

ScheduleD

General Revenue Fund
Balance Sheet
For the Year Ended December 31, 2014

2014

Assets
Cash (including short-term investments

2013

$

10,731,042 $
1,094,121
4,982,654
167,441
762,356
1,218,621
81,201
341,706
85,759
632.511

10,794,881
1,132,955
4,135,049
257,280
934,288
722,672
6,201
326,010
160,154
627.242

$

20,097.412

$

19,096,732

Other liabilities

912,354 $
11,988,975
1,535,581
987,150

1,723,788
10,088,068
1,771,863
885,016

Total Liabilities

15.424,060

14.468,735

900,011
3,207,993

900,011
3,196,048

Taxes Receivable
Due from other funds
Due from federal government
Due from provincial government
Other accounts receivable
Investments
Inventories
Prepaids
Other Assets

Total Assets
Liabilities and Surplus
Liabilities
Due to regional and other governments
Due to other funds
Other accounts payable

Surplus
Unrestricted surplus, end of year
Appropriated Surplus
Machinery and Equipment Replacement Reserve
Total surplus (note'2)

Total Liabilities and Surplus

$

565~348

531~938

4,673.352

4,627,997

20,097A12

$

19,096 732
2

CITY OF WILLIAMS LAKE

ScheduleE

General Revenue Fund
Statement of Revenue and Expenditure
For the Year Ended December 31, 2014

2014

Revenue

2014

2013

Budget
Taxes
Grants in lieu of taxes
Services provided to other
governments
General sale of services
Recreation and cultural services
Other revenue from own sources
Financing
Interest
Grants and transfers from other
governments

$

Total Municipal Revenue

12,172,377 $
140,490
2,736,340

12,045,837 $
139,001
2,806,429

11,562,499
145,565
2,255,885

48,500
1,077,210
1,492,500

51,408
1,137,125
1,537,847

58,495
1,103,873
1,584,774

13,000
1,774,720

116,562

78,893

1~568~803

1~825s766

19.455,137

19,403,012

18,615,750

1,201,544
5,216,423
1,137,698
2,786,450
1,457,000
118,830
94,720
248,100
4,301,960
674,780
7.100

1,594,686
5,247,957
1,040,220
2,725,145
1,292,587
89,182
76,773
247,764
4,359,444
672,082
27,156

1,434,517
5,205,077
950,612
2,488,587
1,421,891
89,757
97,633
202,910
3,932,197
674,947
21,833

17,244,605

17,372,996

16,519,961

Expenditures
General government services
Protective Services
Development services
Transportation services
Garbage collection
Shared services
Cemetery
Economic development
Recreation and cultural services
Debt charges and interest
Other fiscal services

Total Expenditures
Excess of revenue over
expenditures

$

2s210~532

$

2 2030 2016

$

2,095 2789

CITY OF WILLIAMS LAKE

ScheduleF

Water Supply System-Capital and Loan Fund
Balance Sheet
For the Year Ended December 31,2014

2014

Assets
Due from water revenue fund

$

2013

2.195.425

$

1,636,664

Capital, net of accumulated amortization (note 22)
Work in progress
Land
Land improvements
Buildings
Transmission and distribution
Equipment

Total Assets

580,152
468,703
6,734
720,715
9,503,112
643,934

416,384
468,703
7,408
747,414
9,853,315
349,769

11.923.350

11.842,993

$

1431183775

$

13,4793657

$

2,195,425
901.874

$

1,636,664
1.031.729

Liabilities and Equity
Liabilities
Due to General Revenue Fund
Debenture Debt

Total Liabilities

3,097,299

2,668,393

10,811,264
80,390
59,690
(478,402)

10,525,280
80,390
69,284
(457,110)
523A20
10,811.264

Equity in Tangible Capital Assets
Balance, beginning of year
Debenture principal payments/matured
Actuarial additions
Amortization
Capital expenditure provided water revenue fund
Balance, end of year

Total Liabilities and Equity

558~760

11.021.476

$

1431183775

$

13A79!657

CITY OF WILLIAMS LAKE

ScheduleG

Water Supply System - Revenue Fund
Balance Sheet
For the Year Ended December 31, 2014

2014

Assets

2013

Accounts receivable
Due from general revenue fund
Inventories
Trust and other. deposits - M.F.A.

$

323,947 $
4,890,145
79,059
119,541

309,884
3,994,711
63,256
118,366

Total Assets

$

5A12 s692

$

4.486,217

$

2,195,425 $
66,540
7,890

1,636,664
65,389
11.748

2,269,855

1.713,801

93,915
51.154

77,814
40,552

119,541

118.366

2.389.396

1.832,167

2,654,050
998,171
(70,165)

2,427,871
899,989
(80,390)

Liabilities and Surplus
Liabilities

Due to water capital fund
Deferred credits for South Lakeside Water
Accrued interest payable

Other liabilities
M.F.A. debt reserve fund
Demand note !equirements
Cash requirements

Surplus

Balance, beginning of year
Excess of revenue over expenditures for the year (schedule H)
Deduct - Transfer for debt principal payments
Transfer to water capital fund
Total Surplus
Total Liabilities and Surplus

(558~760)

(593A20)

3,023,296
$

5A12 2692

2,654,050
$

4A86 2217

CITY OF WILLIAMS LAKE

ScheduleR

Water Supply System - Revenue Fund
Statement of Revenue and Expenditures
For the Year Ended December 31,2014

2014

Revenue

2014

2013

Budget
Water rates
Connection fees
Parcel and local improvement taxes
Penalties
Interest and Sundry

$

Total Revenue

2,435,000 $
9,000
181,000
30,000
5,000

2,290,465 $
8,558
184,623
31,779
37,705

2,311,100
11,627
198,682
44,314
82,860

2,660.000

2,553,130

2.648,583

796,620
39,760
589,540
402,100
79,220
4,500

616,249
40,683
457,719
363,777
75,356
1.175

613,259
42,475
545,489
455,619
89,727
2.025

1.911.740

1,554,959

1.748,594

Expenditures
Administration and billing
Chlorination and Fluoridation
Maintenance and transmission
Pumping and power
Debt Charges - Interest
Other fiscal services

Total Expenditures
Excess of revenue over expenditures (Schedule G)

$

748 2260

$

998 2 171

$

899 989
2

CITY OF WILLIAMS LAKE

Schedule I

Sewer System-Capital and Loan Fund
Balance Sheet
For the Year Ended December 31, 2014

Assets
Due from Sewer Revenue Fund

2014

$

2,008,899

2013

$

2.388.459

Capital, net of accumulated amortization (note 22)
Work in progress
Land
Improvements
Buildings
Transmission and distribution
Equipment

Total Assets

$

620,502
257,740
14,296
210,781
11,369,960
589,029

586,499
257,740
15,069
221,154
11,699,546
331.150

13,062.308

13.111.158

15,071,207

$

15,499,617

2,008,899 $
857,280

2,388,459
996,848

2,866,179

3.385,307

12,114,311
73,261
66,306
(428,410)
3792560
12,205 2028

11,711,616
73,261
59,833
(406,767)
676 2366
12,114,310

Liabilities and Equity
Liabilities
Due to general revenue fund
Debenture debt

$

Total Liabilities
Equity in Capital Assets
Balance, beginning of year
Debenture principal payments
Actuarial additions
Amortization
Capital expenditure provided sewer fund
Balance, end of year
Total Liabilities and Equity

$

15 s071 s207

$

15A29s617

CITY OF WILLIAMS LAKE

ScheduleJ

Sewer System Revenue Fund
Statement of Revenue and Expenditures
For the Year Ended December 31, 2014

2014

Revenue

2014

2013

Budget
Sewer Rates
Connection Fees
Parcel and Local Improvement taxes
Penalties
Interest and sundry

$

Total Revenue

1,572,000 $
3,640
334,420
20,810
6.240

1,490,932 $
3,425
342,288
23,495
41.020

1,475,283
4,352
351,482
28,786
19.489

1.937.110

1.901.160

1.879.392

704,350
348,760
19,150
192,540
80,270
4.000

547,009
299,885
15,047
122,738
80,265
1.286

546,212
208,084
11,015
184,855
80,265
2.063

1.349.070

1.066.230

1.032.494

Expenditures
Administration
Collection System
Lift Stations
Treatment and Disposal
Debt Charges - Interest
Other fiscal Services

Total Operating Expenses
Excess of revenue over expenditures (Schedule I)

$

588 1°40 $

834 930 $
2

846 898
2

CITY OF WILLIAMS LAKE

ScheduleK

Sewer System Revenue Fund
Balance Sheet
For the Year Ended December 31, 2014

2013

2014

Assets
Cash
Accounts Receivable
Due from General Revenue Fund
Inventories
Trust and Other Deposits - M.F.A.

$

$

Total Assets

$

5~822A20

$

5,058,608

$

2,768,019
49,606
10.810

$

2,388,459
48,749
10.810

205,802
5,461,139
25,976

198,643
4,725,984
5,764

129~503

128~217

Liabilities and Surplus
Liabilities
Due to Sewer Capital Fund
Deferred Credits Jor South Lakeside Sewer
Accrued interest payable

2.448,018

2,828.435
Other Liabilities
M.F.A. Debt Reserve Fund
Demand note requirements
Cash requirements

83,829
44~388
129~503

128~217

2,957,938

2.576,235

2,482,373

2,385,102

Surplus
Balance, beginning of year
Excess of revenue over expenditures for the year (Schedule K)
Deduct: Transfer" for debt principal payments
Transfer to sewer capital fund
Balance, end of year
Total Liabilities and Surplus

834,930
(73,261)

846,898
(73,261)

'379~560)

'676~366)

2,482 a373

2,864A82

$

5~822A20

$

5,058a608

CITY OF WILLIAMS LAKE

ScheduleL

Paratransit Utility Fund
Balance Sheet
For the Year Ended December 31,2014

2014

Assets

2013

Due from General Fund
Accounts Receivable

$

$

(19,617)

Total Assets

$

$

09,617)

$

63,070 $

19,617

63,070

19,617

Liabilities and Surplus
Liabilities
Due to general revenue fund
Total Liabilities
Surplus

(19,617)

Balance, beginning of year
Excess (Defic.iency) of revenue over expenditures per
ScheduleM
Balance, end of year
Total Liabilities and Surplus

$

362

(43A53)

(l9~979)

(63,070)

09,617)
$

CITY OF WILLIAMS LAKE

ScheduieM

Paratransit Utility Fund
Statement of Revenue and Expenditures
For the Year Ended December 31, 2014

2014

Revenue

2014

2013

Budget
Fares
Advertising
Interior Health Reimbursement
Cariboo Regional District Reimbursement
Williams Lake Band Reimbursement
Taxation
Federal Grant
Municipal Administration
Interest

$

102,330
3,370
42,830
45,790

$

329,449
700
13,400

98,683 $
2,310
50,529
10,000
25,796
329,189
754
13,377
296

109,250
1,837
46,988
40,095
308,495
763
11,897

537,869

530,934

519,325

507,890
10,000

571,139
3,248

533,292
5,936
76

574.387

539.304

(43A53) $

(l9!979)

Expenditures
BC Transit Payments
TaxiSaverPrognun
Interest
Recovery of Prior Year Deficit

19~979

537,869
Excess (Deficiency) of revenue over expenditures
(Schedule L)

$

$

CITY OF WILLIAMS LAKE

ScheduleN

Airport Capital Fund
Balance Sheet
For the Year Ended December 31, 2014

Assets

2014

2013

Capital, net of accumulated amortization (note 22)
Work in progress
Land
Land Improvements
Buildings
Roads
Engineered Structures
Equipment

$

98,265 $
87,962
5,350,459
88,976
36,462
69,265
876,971

98,265
87,962
6,020,164
101,318
40,570
70,449
845,770

Total Assets

$

6,608,360

7,264.498

$

Liabilities and Equity in Capital Assets
Liabilities

Balance, beginning of year
Deduct - Amortization
Transfers from Airport Revenue Fund
Balance, end of year
Total liabilities and equity

$

$
7,264,498
(779,785)

7,919,121
(779,817)
125 1 194
7,264.498

123~647

6,608,360

$

6 2608 2360

$

7 264A98
2

CITY OF WILLIAMS LAKE

Schedule 0

Airport Revenue Fund
Balance Sheet
For the Year Ended December 31,2014

2014

Assets

2013

Accounts receivable
Inventories

$

112,215 $
65,055

128,521
100,375

Total Assets

$

1772270 $

228 2 896

Liabilities and Surplus

Security deposits
Due to general revenue fund

$

$
(46,253)
61.893

87,957

15,640

87,957

140,939
144,338
023,647)

130,166
135,967
(125.194)

161.630

140,939

Surplus
Balance, beginning of year
Add: Operating Surplus (Schedule P)
Deduct: Transfer to Airport Capital
Balance, end of year

Total Liabilities and Surplus

$

1772270

$

228 2896

CITY OF WILLIAMS LAKE

ScheduleP

Airport Revenue Fund
Statement of Revenue and Expenditures
For the Year Ended December 31, 2014

2014

Revenue

2014

2013

Budget

Landing Fees
Per Passenger Fee
Fuel Sales
Other Revenue

$

70,380 $
438,600
500,000
8,536,170

60,898 $
486,450
879,663
429,058

55,402
507,000
755,757
348,293

9,545,150

1,856,069

1.666,452

235,610
32,990
19,000
22,160
107,200
15,110
145,980
93,060
339,900
750
7,650
1,510

223,929
44,773

255,050
33,137

34,271
131,220
24,879
203,569
167,563
874,579
6,939
9

19,994
112,939
24,767
190,208
134,099
746,512
24
11,948
1,807

1,020,920

1,711.731

1,530,485

Expenditures

Administration
Common Services
Mechanical Shop Maintenance
Building Maintenance
Electrical Maintenance
Airside Maintenance
Ground side Maintenance
Fuel Concession
Storm Sewer Maintenance
Water Sewer Maintenance
Sewer System Maintenance
Total Operating Expenses
Excess (Deficiency) of revenue over
expenditures· (Schedule 0)

$

8,524,230 $

144,338 $

135,267

CITY OF WILLIAMS LAKE

ScheduleQ

General Revenue Fund
Capital Asset Contributions to General Capital and Loan Fund
For the Year Ended December 31, 2014

Administration and Information Technology
Infonnation Technology Software

$

Fire Department
Cascade Air Tanks
Replace Pumper Truck Unit 11

2014

2014

Budget

Actual

21 1523

$

10,000

8,640
51 1518
601158

101000
Transportation Services
Grizzly
River Valley Trail
South Lakeside Drive Road Widening
Pickup Replacement
Borland Street Reconstruction
Duncan Road Cul-De-Sac
Stonn Water Religning
Parking Lot Improvements
Parking Lot Purchase - 213 Second Ave
River Valley Storm Sewer - Phase 5
River Valley Storm Sewer - Phase 3
Decorative Stone Lamp
Pedestrian UnderpassIBridge

21 1580

11,727
2,130
12,656

15,000
15,000
60.000
646,935
13,000
80,000
75,000
15,000
11,000
771,000
10,000
1,175 1000

732,768

15,400
101,152
495,668
24,038

2 1886,935

1,395 1539

40,000
15,000
15 1000

7,986
9,878
5,597

701000

23461

Parks Capital Projects

Kiwanis Park
Big Toy
Wayfinding and Signage

Total Additions

$

21988,458

$

11500,738

$

206.523
835,935
1,946.000

$

107,329
873,703
519,706

$

2,988,458

$

1,500,738

Funds Provided by:
General Revenue Fund
General Reserve Funds
Government Grants
Contributions

CITY OF WILLIAMS LAKE

ScheduleR

Downtown Parking Commission Reserve Account
Revenue and Expenditures
For the Year Ended December 31,2014

2014

Revenue

2014

2013

Budget
Taxes
Space Rentals
Interest

$

35,540 $
17,000
1.000

46,049 $
19,753
2,978

46,049
11,964
1.818

53,540

68,780

59,831

27,082
15,000

12,420
15.400

31,973
15,400

42,082

27,820

47,373

11,458
143,918

40,960
143,918

12,458
131.460

Expenditures
Lot Maintenance and beautification
Capital

Excess (Deficiency) of revenue over expenditures
Reserve balance, beginning of year
Reserve balance, end of year

$

155 376
2

$

1842878

$

143,918

CITY OF WILLIAMS LAKE

ScheduleS

General Revenue Fund
Sam Ketchum Pool Operations
For the Year Ended December 31, 2014

2014

Revenue

2014

2013

Budget
User Fees
Grants
Cariboo Regionai District

$

Total Revenue

417,100

$

476,710

$

424,789

11531 1570

115001099

11489 1607

119481670

119761809

119141396

470,560
494,430
22,700
940,980
201000

489,226
518,419
6,219
942,108
201837

469,756
486,991
17,776
919,729
201 144

119481670

119761809

119141396

Expenditures
Administration
Programs
Grounds Maintenance
Building Maintenance
Capital Purchases
Total Expenditures
Excess of revenue over expenditures

$

$

$

CITY OF WILLIAMS LAKE

Schedule T

General Revenue Fund
Twin Ice Arena Operations
For the Year Ended December 31,2014

2014

2014

Revenue

2013

Budget

User Fees
Grants
Cariboo Regional District

$

420,540

$

381,795

$

388,112

382~4oo

460~635

60~056

802~940

842~430

448~168

Administration
Programs
Building Maintenance
Equipment Maintenance
Capital Purchases
Gibralter Room

15,000
9,160
193,700
10,700
535,000

14,975
8,640
188,469
16,536
576,330

20,701
8,957
192,929
12,691
185,367

39~380

37~480

27~523

Total Expenditures

802~940

842~430

448~168

Total Revenue
Expenditures

Excess of revenue over expenditures

$

$

$

CITY OF WILLIAMS LAKE

Schedule U

General Revenue Fund
Leisure Programs
For the Year Ended December 31,2014

2014

Revenue

2014

2013

Budget
Program Revenue
Cariboo Regional District

267,170 $
101.130

294,850 $
72,538

309,171
77,990

368,300

367,388

387,161

Program Administration
PreschoolPTognuns
Children's PTognuns
Day Camp
Teen Programs
Adult Programs
Special Events

231,420
4,670
22,470
43,200
16,400
26,000
24,140

234,665
4,877
25,931
47,241
15,802
21,195
17,677

214,073
5,365
29,964
47,012
16,416
24,685
49,646

Total Expenditures

368,300

367,388

387,161

$

Total Revenue .
Expenditures

Excess or revenue over expenditures

$

$

$

CITY OF WILLIAMS LAKE

Schedule V

Central Cariboo Economic Development Corp.
Balance Sheet
For the Year Ended December 31, 2014

2014

Assets
Cash (including short-term investments)
Accounts Receivable
Prepaids
Inventory

$

Property Plant and Equipment
Goodwill
Total Assets

2013

5,103

$

210

6,147
2,757
2,022
210

5,313
26,799

11,136
26,799

5.000

5,000

$

37.112 $

42.935

$

$

1,842

Liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities

Total Liabilities and Net Assets

41,093

37.112

Net Assets

$

37!112

$

42 935
2

CITY OF WILLIAMS LAKE

Schedule W

Central Cariboo Economic Development Corp.
Statement of Revenue and Expenditures

For the Year Ended December 31,2014

2014

Revenue

2013

Total Revenue

Expenditures
Bank charges and interest
Insurance
Office
Promotion and advertising
Professional fees
Telephone

204

190

420

3,357

Total Expenditures

624

3,547

(624)
37,736

Excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenditures
Net assets, b~ginning of year
Net assets, end of year

$

(3,547)
41.283

37,112 $=====37=,7=3=6

